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of tbe 1 rusteee of the Puget Sound Agricul
tural Company at the present day. In Bog- 
land at the present time there atè more than 
two tbonnnd of these societies, with an ag
gregate capital of several millions. More 
than one of (hem has en income exceeding 
£160,000, and several hive annual incomes 
varying between £50,000 and £100.000 
Sixth, Much of the discouragement which 
attended the course of tbe earlier societies, 
arose from their not at that early period 
having attracted the attention of the men 
most capable of giving sound opinions upon 
the correctness of their crloulations. Since 
they have grown strong enough to attract the 
attention and secure the assistance of quali
fied actuaries, these evils have been rectified. 
In the presence, however, of art tbe early ob
jections and difficulties, it may be confidently 
affirc ed that their iatrodnctioo into the 
manufacturing districts of Ergland has been 
prod active-of the happiest results in promot
ing habits of economy and prudence among 
the claeses moat prone to petty extravugao 
ces. In Sao F< ancisco also mush good has 
been obtained by their enabling a large 
number of persons to become posses sore of 
bouses and laud which on the conclusion of 
their payments, they occupy free of rent, 
and order the liberal homestead law of that 
State can preeerve them from the vicissitudes 
of business' and transmit to their families 
after their decease. To ensure» the gratifica
tion of oar desire to see this country popu
lated by permanent settlers, we can Baggett 
no better method than to promote a scheme 
which if generally adopted wonld^bind our 
nomadic population- to the soil by a pecun
iary interest, and Implant and cherish a feel
ing of attachment for the colony and-a .wish 

our colonial institutions moulded after 
the fashion of tbe mother country. Seventh, 
It seems almost remarkable that this excel
lent principle has beep ao completely over
looked up to this time, and that while if has 
become so general and has worked so suc
cessfully in San Francisco, no effort has hith
erto been made for ita application in 
Vancouver Island. There are amongst ns 
laborers, mechanics, clerks, professional men, 
and others engaged in commercial pursuits, 
who have paid away without reflection dur
ing their residence in Victoria, sums for rent 
which if they had united themselves into a 
Building Society, would have purchased their 
dwellings in some instances two or three 
times over, and they might now bavé had the 
advantage of living rent free the rest of their 
lives. Such a society would also offer 
another channel for témporarÿ investment to 
many oon-eommercial people, as well as to 
•the industrial and professional classes, who 
would be glad as investors to lay out from 
time to time comparatively small sums of 
money at advantageous interest. Eighth, 
Generally tbe money aecumolated by these 
societies bas been devoted solely to enabling 
members to become owners of booses and 
land or similar property, but there are no 
reasons why it should not be applied to 
other objects, provided the investments are 
tqaatiy safe. We .shall conclude this article 
with pointing ont some of foe leading exam
ples of tbe varions uses to which Benefit 
Building Societies are applicable :

1st. Provision‘for his old age, or* compe
tency to return "with to bis native country, 
may be secured payable at the end of a cer
tain number of years, by a person joining the 
society as an investor.

2d. Houses can be built or purchased in
stead of being rented, by a very inconsider
able increase of foe sum set apart tor tbe 
eost of residence.

3d. Leaseholders, such as farmers and 
others, may accumulate a fond for purchasing 
the freehold of tbe land they occupy.

4th. Leaseholders who are boned by the 
conditions of the lease to erect permanent 
buildings on tbe property, may obtain inode 
to do so without seriously trenching upon 
their ordinary capital,

5th. Mortgagees may either discharge at 
once the encumbrances on their property by 
the aid of the society, or accumulate funds 
by becoming investors, to liquidate the mort
gage at some fotore period.
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cent net after paying the expenses of the so
ciety) be #111 have liquidated bis debt.

management. By objecting however the 
cbàtce of these mishaps to the Laws of 
1 Average,” and by providing a resource 
whence any deficiency may be at onee made

11. Building Societies, though all founded good, snob an insiitatioh may be rendered 
for the same object, are divided into two on the wb< le as secure and profitable a med- 
classes; one kind are called terminating, the >om as any commercial joint stock inetitn- 
otber permanent societies. Terminating tibo in the colony.
Societies having latterly fallen into disfavour, The permanent plan wbffih we recommend 
tbe superior advantages of tbe permanent appears to meet these requirements, as it is 
societies have become better appreciated. A eot.rely free from moat of the objections 
Terminating Society is one which closes at a peculiar to Terminating Societies and is- 
fixed period; while in the permanent society, based opoo the system which has received 
it is merely the membérsbip of a shareholder the sanction of the best English actuaries, 
which terminates at tbe end of a fixed period. 1- The difficulty of finding borrowers at 
One of the great evils of the terminating any time in the course ol the existence of a 
principle is that jn consequence of its being society is removed.
iotended to close the society in a given own- 2. New members may enter in any month 
bet of years, oi as soon after as practicable, without paying ap any arrears of entrance 
the opportnhity and desire for investment fee. Hence tbe scope of tbe society’s action 
soon ceases; as the members are unwilling to is extended, and tbe power. of doing good, 
borrow fo tbe latter years pf its existence, resulting from mutual association, is greatly 
when the period over which a loan can extend augmented as the number of shareholders* 
has become small, and the corresponding increases year by year, and even month by t 
raUeof repayment must bs iooreased. it bas month, instead ol diminishing, 
been found by expetiecoa, and indeed it is a 3. Tbe initial and annual expenses Can b<r 
fact which common sense would suggest, that more equitably divided, and spread over A 
it is almost impossible to find members who larger number of members, 
will care to borrow when half the term of 4, A member may under reasonable re- 
any society's expected duration has elapsed, strictions withdraw his subscriptions, or effect 
The monthly payments on a loan for a short the redemption of a mortgage, without the 
period became too large to suit the limited delay or expenses that he would experience 
means of the subscribers. in a terminating society.

12. There are also objections which apply [To be continued]
to both classes of societies, terminating and < * 7n the compilation of the above article the 
permanent, but which are seriously aggravai- writer hat been largely indebted to the work* 
ed when the association is of a transitory na of Arthur Scratehley. Esq, M. A,, the cete, 
tore. The interest is often calculated fo be brdted Actuary of London, 
realized at quicker intervals than is practical ■ 
ty the case. It Is not possible but ihat from 
tbe very beginning of any society’s existence 
some portion of it's /hods will at various 
times remain unemployed for longer or 
shorter periods. Sometimes this takerplace 
because tbe balance In hand is n ,t large 
enough to meet the purpose of any borrower, 
particularly in the first oommeneemeot 
of a society, when tbe subscribers ate 
are top lew in numbers to raise an ade
quate sum at every meeting. Sometimes, 
again; there remains on band a sum beyond 
the amount required by borrowers who have 
registered their names as applicants for 
loans. If the calculations are made for re
ceiving interest monthly from the borrowers, 
and tor crediting it monthly to the investers, supplied.
it is evident that tbe lose of a .single day’s ' -- j, ----------- ,------------------
interest falsifies foe calculations. Tbe neglect From Portland.—The Fideliter arrived1
of allowing lor this consideration bas been
the cause of some serious discrepancies be-.
tween tbe theories and tbe actual experiences
of some societies.

13. It should always be made a rale to re
ceive the subscriptions and repayments at 
shorter intervals than the calculations of the 
accumulations at compound interest are 
based opoo. For instance, if tbe compound 
interest |s reckoned opoo reinvestment every 
month, tbe subscriptions and repayments 
should be received weekly. If they are re
ceived monthly, the interest should be calcu
lated as produced quarterly. In other words 
the safety of a society depends upon the 
managers always having sufficient time be
fore tbe arrival of the calculated periods ol 
reinvestment, upon which the tables are 
based,,to complete tbe necessary details, for 
preventing loss of interest by investing all 
monies whfoh are not required for the immed
iate purposes of management Any differ
ence between tine actual epochs of monetary Building Sociktibs—We pommence to- 
receipts Mid the assumed periods ebon Id be day tbe republication of a aeries of able
Lec'rnlog wiU ^Sd^ost* UMfolfoi con- ‘W’ ^vocatiog the formation of Building 
tingencies. Societies, which originally appeared in the

14. Another fault bas been not allowing a Times, a paper printed here in 1865. The 
sufficient margin for preliminary and roaoa- letters were written by a gentleman thenssaaKe&mKfcS -
eal calculations. When the actual payments vanned at that time apply with equal force 
have been fixed at rates based on the ex- to the present. We commend the series to 
treme theoretical calculation of what mooey public perusal, 
continually reinvested would produce, it is 
impossible that the society should terminate 
profitably at the period originally fixed, 
unless during the whole previous duration of 
the association there had been no lots sus
tained, either through dishonesty of officiate, 
bad investment, or unlooked for expense», be
yond what would be covered by the receipts 
from fines, feet, fc, and unless no month 
hat ever been passed during which any part 
of the subscriptions had laid unproductive 
So that in other words no loss of interest has

accumulated upon*them. The idea of a 
society upon this principle correctly formed 
and afterwards properly managed, is of tbe 
most admirable description, for on tbe one 
band it holds ont inducements to iadnitiions 
individuals to pat by periodically from their 
income small or large some which are in
vested for them by tbe society on the secnity 
ol the real estate and buildings of the bor
rowing members, mortgaged to the society, 
and at the end of a certain time, are repaid 
to them in the shape of a large accnmlations 
without their having themselves the trouble 
of seeking for suitable investments, or lost 
any inte rest because tbe sums they possessed 
were too insignificant to be made a profitable 
Use of; while on tbe ctber hand, the money 
subscribed, however small the individual 
contributions‘may be, when amassed to
gether, is large enough to bo advanced ot 
borrowing members thereby enabling them 
to purchase or erect bouses, or similar pro
perty, and to repay the loans by email per
iodical instalments, extended over several 
years. Secood, As regards the purchasing 
of house property: building societies on a 
principle of mutual co-operation must be 
deemed peculiarly beneficial both to the 
subscribing members and the general com
munity among which they are established.
We have to consider how large apportion of 
every man’s income in this city is -absorbed 
by the payment of rent, especially those who 
are married and have families aroond them.
The drain upon the family puree under this 
single head of the monthly outlay is greater 
for the amount of their iocomee than usual, 
and the disproportion between the monthly 
rent and the selling vafoe of the dwelling is 
greater than in most of the countries into 
which these societies have been sntrodneed. too see 
It has been said by an English writer on the 
subject that, ‘‘Every one knows something of 
the ultimate cost of hiring furniture for their 
booses or lodgings, they know that it is moob 
more advantageous to the hirer of fnVniture 
to buy tbe articles outright than to pay con
tinually for tbeir use; and therefore, most 
prudent people in the midJm classes, and 
even tbe poorest as far as they are able, 
make it a rqie to purchase theirtown furni
ture, and other articles of domestic comfort 
and conveniences. They know that the price 
fpr long hiring is at least rqnal to tbe orig
inal price ot tbe article hired, and yet bow 
mary thousand of persons in every city of 
England and America, who would deem it 
an nowise extravagance not to purchase their 
articles of household furniture, are yet quite 
content to hire their houses. What numbers 
occupy hired houses or apartments to de
posit their own furniture in.” Third, It is 
much more easy by means of these societies 
for persons who are not possessed of capital, 
and wbd .merely receive their wages weekly 
or mobthly, to become possessors of home
steads; and this they are enabled to do by 
tbe practical feet, that the monthly payments, 
required by a society upon a loan, do pot 
much exceed tbe rent of a house which 
could be purchased or bailt with the sum 
borrowed; so that a man living four or five 
yeafs in a house instead o*f paying his rent to 
his landlord and thus losing so much money 
for ever, pays it with a little addition to a 
building society for a limited number pf 
years, and in consideration of his consent to 
this arrangement, tbe society advances him 
at once the money requisite for the purchase 
of the property which then in tbe stipulated 
time, when the loan has been repaid w(fo 
interest,- becomes entirely his own; the money 
advanced being in thé meantime seen red by 
a suitable mortgage. Fourth, Snob is tbe 
simple outline of the plan pursued in tbe 
practice of Benefit Buildipg Societies; and if 
efficient means are provided lor securing 
correctness in its principle of calcolation.and 
a fair and honorable way of carrying ont its 
object, eneb ao ioetitation established in this 
town, where we have high rente, and high 
rates of interest, and where there is no sav
ing bank, or mean» of investing, or even ob
taining sale custody for small sums, mast be 
considered not only ne an excellent applies- 
tion of the principle of cooperation, hot as 
a means of strengthening and eonsoli- 
dttiog the material interests of the 
place, while socially improving the 
condition of the most industrious of 
its inhabitants. A private individual, 
whether a mechanic or a eletk, usually finds 
it impossible to obtain an advantageous ac
cumulating interest for tbe email earns be 
can spare from hie weekly earuinga. And 
tven should be have formed, those determined 

economy which would
Among tbe remarkable features of the hoarding up a sum large enough to place ont 

present nge Benefit Building Societies occupy at interest, be cannot obtain that information 
a leading position.' They have increased in nor always bring that judgment to the ecru* 
such number, and worked such wonders In tiny of tbe adequacy of the eecority eootem- 
the amelioration of the condition of the in- plated for bis investment, nor is he always, 
désirions classes during tbe last thirty years without neglecting bis occupation, in the 
not only in Great Britain, bnt in tbe Eastern way of bearing of these remunerative op- 
States, and wbat more nearly aflects ns, in portnnitiës which present themselves from 
San Francisco, that it has become a matter time to time. An association, however, ol 
interesting to all to understand,, correctly, provident persons can command all that is 
tbeir oljeot and tbe principles on which the wanting by the single member, and although 

succea-lnl have been fonoded. This the trifliog contribution of each by itself 
information is tbe more desirable as a large would be too small to he capable ef reproduc- 
number of oar citizens are anxious to see one live investment, yet,when united with others, 
of these useful associatisos started in Vie- in a large sum it becomes a proportionate 
toria, end it is not unlikely that if a society participator, and has ita representative in tbe 
were established amongst us, a large portion aggregate profita of the general body, 
of the stun now ancpally squandered in friv» Moreover, where there exists a variety of 
olitv and folly would be to reed to account material of talent and capital, their anion for 
in baiTding op tbe town first A Benefit tbe purposes of carrying ont the same design 
Building Society, when properly constituted, facilitates and render» possible its accom- 
is a species of joint stock association, tbe plishment. Tbe efforts of a body of men in 
members ol which subscribe periodically, pnranit of a good object are generally sne- 
and to proportion to tbe number of shares eesslnl whether they endeavor-to attain for 
which they hold, diflerent soma into one themselves definite and tangible results by 
common food, which thus becomes large the operation of great commercial enterprises, 
enough to be’advantageouely employed by or whether they combine with tbe provided 
being lent out at interest to snob of the mem- desire to avert as far at possible the pecan- 
here who desire advances, and the interest as iary Idas, which by death or incapacity to 

as it is received, making fresh capital labor, may overtake any individual and ex
it lent out again and again, so as to be con- pose himself or the members of bis family to 
steolly reproductive. Large earns may be poverty. As application of these priociplee 
raised in this manner, for, to take an exam- of mutual co-ope stioo to tbe associations 
pie, tl one thousand shares were subscribed known ss Ijife Assurances and Benefit BdiId
ler at two dollars and a half per share per mg Societies, have proved remarkable illns- 
ronnih, io one year tbe amount would be. traitons of the great advantages conferred 
*30 000. which, month by month, as received by tbeir working when honestly and wisely 
might be advanced to any members who conducted ; tboogb, of coarse, on tbeir first 10. The application or this illustration to 
might wish to become borrowers. The pay- introduction, especially in building societies. Buildirg Societies ia thie: if an Investor pays 
meats of Borrowers are so calculated as to their success was loo often obscured by de- into a Building Society *20 a month tor 
enable them to repay, by equal mtiothiy or fee ta and errors in tbe arrangement of the thirty-five consecutive months, and the soci- 
more frequent instalments, within a specified details. Fifth. It is a coincidence worth re- elf baa continually reinvested bis money so 
period, the principal of tbe som borrowed, cording in bringing bnildtog societies before ■■ t0 make 2 per cent net from his sobserip- 
aod whatever interest may be due upon it tbe notice of the people of this Island, that tion at compound interest, bis accumulated 
throughout the duration of tbe lose. The tbe first society of this kind of which any re- payments at the end of that term will be 
other members who bave not borrowed, and cord ie known, was established at Kirkcod- w«*h *1000. . Again, if a anbscriber borrow 
who are generally oal ed investors, receive bright, in Scotland, io 1815, under the W** Building Society *1000, and pays 
at tbe end of a given number of year» a large auspices of that "Bari of Selkirk, wjto played $20 a month for -ihutr■month» in addi- 
enm whieh is equivalent to any amount ol ao important a part in tbe history of the li0° r® interest, (whien or ooorse must be 
tbeir aobeeiiptioua with compound interest • Hudson Bay Company, and whose sea ie eue, calculated at a rate which will leave 2 per
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Thé anomalous position of the Ju
diciary of this Colony will doubtless 
prove a subject for discussion daring 
the present session of the Council 
ginoe Union we have bad two distinct 
ju'Moitil establishments, each independ
ent of tbe other, and neither possess-, 
ing jurisdiction beyond the limits to 
which it was confined prior to Union. 
Hr Begbie, holding a commission as 
Judge of the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia, exercises unrestricted judi
cial control on the mainland ; and Mr 
Needham, holding the commission of 
Chief Justice < f the Supreme Court of 
Vancouver Island, presides over tbe section 
formerly known as the “ Colony of 
Vancouver Island,” Neither gentle- 

appears to be subordinate to the

.
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other, nor have they cosordinate pow
ers, since the Judge of British Colum
bia cannot sit as Judge of Vancouver 
Island any more than the Chief Justice 
of Vancouver Island can don the 
ermine as Judge of British Columbia, 
except by special commission. When 
the Grouse Creek war raged fiercest, 
Chief Justice Needham proceeded to 
Cariboo and sat as Judge of British 
Columbia ; but a commission as such 

previously issued by the Gov
ernor, into whose hands, upon his 
return to New Westminster, the Chief 
Justice resigned it; This anomalous 
etato of things arises from a strange 
oversight on, the part of the framers 
of tbe Union Bill. They effaced the 
Colony of Vancouver Island from the 

but failed to define the status Of
The

:
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Death or a Telegraph Operator,—A 

elegram received yesterday at *e 
office states that the telegraproperstbr at 
Swinimish, W. T„ died yesterday morning 
after a very brief illness, having been seized 
with a fit tbe evening previous. The deceased 
man was named Jasper, and was .only ap
pointed a few days ago to the station. Swioi- 
mieh is the repeating office between Victoria 
and New Westminster, and we fear that io 
conséquence of this sad occurrence no Council 
telegrams will be received from the latter 
place tmtji the vacancy shall have been

Victoria
'm
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■
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from Portland yesterday mgrniog at half-past 
nine with a fall freight and a number of 
passengers. The Fidéliter left Portland on 
the llth inst, but was several days detained ‘ 
within the bar, owing to unfavorable weather.

map,
the Court of either section.

which consolidated everymeasure
other branch of the Colonial Govern
mental, the Courts as distinct as evtir, 
and to-day we are called on to provide 
for the maintenance of two establish» 
meats where one would suffice. Be
sides, a manifest injustice is done 
to the gentlemen interested. One 
would naturally imagine that 
under Union Mr Needham, holding a 
Chief Justice’s commission, would 
rank as Mr Begbie’s superior officer— 
Mr Begbie being simplya Judge. But 
such is not the fact. Mr Begbie’s 
position is as unchanged aa Mr Need
ham's. To all intents and purposes 
there has been no Union of tbe 
Colonies so far as the judiciary is 
affected. Cases have arisen wherein

The steamer Sir James Douglas arrived 
last evening from Comox arid Nanaimo at 
half-past six o’clock. She was freighted with 
cattle and produce from the settlements. She 
also brought about twenty passengers, among 
whom were Provincial Grand Master Powell 
and the officers of the Provincial Grand Ledge 
who went np to Nanaimo last Tuesday on an 
official visit. Capt Clark reports that on his 
way down he stopped off the scene of the 
wrecks and boarded them-to render atiy 
assistance that might be required.
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the jurisdiction of one or the other judge 
has been challenged, and the passage 
of an Act defining the duties and 
privileges of each Court and abolishing 
this strange and anomalous state of 
affairs is imperatively demanded, both 
as an act of justice to the gentlemen 
themselves and a matter of protection 
to the public.

M
m
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Chance toe Investment. —i.Mr J Lamley, 
of Astoria, Oregon, has sent ns a number of 
specimens of eement taken from a bed ré» 
oently discovered near Astoria. The speck 
mens sent are sot inferior to the celebrated 
Maine cement, so extensively used for build» 
log purposes in the United States. A email 
capital only ie required to work the bed and 
introduce tbe cement to the notice of Sao 
Francisco builders.

Lost their Passage.—The California on 
Wednesday left behind at this place two pas
sengers, who bad intended proceeding to 
Sitka with her. The. unfortunate fellows pro
cured a plunger and started for Nanaimo, 
where it was known the steamship would 
stop to ooal. They reached Nanaimo on 
Thursday evening, bnt too late to catch the- 
steamer, she having sailed some hours prior 
to their arrival. 1

m

9. It would be irrelevant and tedious in 
this article to enter at any length into the doc
trine of interest, farther than may be ne- 
eeseary to explain the nature of Building 
Societies. But previously to describing the 
practical management of these societies it will 
be necessary to make one or two remarks 
respecting the principles of compound inter
est on which the rates of subscription are 
based. Io elucidation of tbe difference be
tween simple and compound interest, an 
example will convey the advantage derivud 
from tbe latter more clearly to tbe reader 
than aoy theoretical explanation. II A lends 
B $1000 lor 12 moothe at 2 per cent, per 
month, and receives $20 interest monthly 
without reinvesting, A will when tbe loan is 
repaid have received *1240. Bat if A rein
vests at once at the same rate he will receive 
at the end of the second month interests on 
$1020 or *20 40. if he reinvest that sum 
again be will have $1040 40 oat on foan, and 
at the end of tbe third month will receive 
interest to the amount of $20 81, which 
again invested will produce similar résulta. 
At the end of twelve months, the principal 
and interest, if the reinvestments have been 
made without loss of time, would have in
creased to $1268 21, or *28 21, more than it 
would be by simple interest, but if tbe pro
cess waa carried on until the end of the 
second year, he would have $1688 50 instead 
of *1480 ; or to carry the illustration farther, 
if A let B hate the original sum for four 
years and two months, A would have receiv
ed *1000 for principal and $1000 In simple 
interest. Bat if A had reinvested that inter
est monthly as he received it, at the end of 
two years and eleven months he would io 
that short period not only have the original 
sum of SlOQO dne from B, bat he would 
have ao equal earn of $1000, produced from 
the accamalated if terest ot the first $1000. 
That is. A’s money would have, doubled it
self.

I

Saturday, March 21.
Mutual Aid *r Benefit Building 

Secirtiès.
I

occurred.
if PERMANENT SOCIETIES.

15. Having reviewed some of the leading 
objections to ttie plan of terminating socie
ties, we will now proceed to examine in de
tail the various superior features of tbe per
manent system.

To enable an institution of this kind to 
conduct its operations successfully as re
gards tbe profit which is expected by the in
vesting members, at the same time the 
borrowers are freed from unjust responsibil- 
ties, it is proper not only Ihat tbe rates of 
subscription and repayment depend upon a 
sound basis of mathematical reasoning, bnt 
also that the general system of tbe society’s 
practical operations should be as much as 
possible clear from these defects, which 
either prevent tbe realization of the expected 
interest within the calculated time, or pro
duce injury and personal inconvenience to 
the members. It ie essential that dne pro
vision should be made tor the current ex
penses and liabilities, and that they should 
never be left dependent upon the ; uncertain 
receipts from floes f r fees.

The relative position of the two classes of 
members should be also equitably coosid- 
eied ; so that tbe profits of the one may cot 
be increased by taking an unfair advantage 
of tbe other, and tbe period of duration of a 
mortgage should be rendered definite, in 
order that the claim of the society upon a 
borrower may at all times be so" ject to 
equitable adjustment in case of bis being 
sàbseqiently dbairoas of redeeming hie prop - 
eriy ; eioce it is evident.f,bat any uncertainty 
respecting the duration and amount of a debt 
tends materially to reduce the saleable value 
of tbe security held for it. As. mcieover, it ie 
hot easy to form an exact opinion of the value 
vt money when it is involved, in transactions 
extending over a period of year», nor of the 
Intnre value of property in a newly settled 
country, attention mail be given to a suita
ble reserve being, made upon the society’» 
profite to form a protective food against 
future contingencies. Experience has shown 
that Building Societies in other countries, 
horn the peculiar nature of tbeir transactions, 
are liablg to losses whieh cannot always be 
averted by the meet careful and intelligent

babil,a of admit of bis

1
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For the River.—The Sir. Enterprise left 

yesterday morning for New Westminster with 
a small amount of freight and a number of 
passengers, among whom were the Hons- 
Messrs DeOosmos, Barnard and Smith, who- 
go to attend the opening of the Legislative 
Council to-day. The Hons. Dr Helmokim 
and Mr Pemberton did not go Up. The for
mer was obliged to remain in consequence of 
thé severe illness of a child of Dr Tolmie’s..

New Church Site—The society of the St„ 
Andrew’s Church have purchased a lot on» 
the corner of Courtenay and Gordon streets,, 
and contemplate building shortly a stone- 
church thereon. , ..............

The" Sparrowhawk sailed for New West
minster. .yesterday. morning at 6 o’clock. A 
sald’e .will be fired-upon the opening of-the

A’:

soon
j
I 11

Legislative Council at noon to-day. v
\---------rh----- »-----------

The American brig Orient, laden with
lurabdr for San Francisco, arrived Item Bur» 
raid Inlet yesterday morning and cast anchor 
in Esquimau harbor.

A

.
The U S S Lincoln, Captain J E While, 

detained by the blow yesterday, will sail with* 
the express and mails at an early hour thie
morning. _____ ___________

Ta sa* were no ease# heaid in the Eoliee» 
Court yesterday,
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bsed for 15 minutes 
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rth, and with a very 
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ress is the superheated 
r used at the Gold 

p's Boston Machine, 
bs & day; it does not 
but by a centrifugal 
ck crush rock. The 
Is about 81,000, the 
paebinq was $1,500 
toOO. We understood 
Bistinctly that a five 

the power required, 
b an error. This iu- 
ry will, we imagine, 
tance to our Madoc 
[daily as tbe charge 
II hardly be demand- 
pnto Globe.
p his Family,—The 
atire, accompanied by 
ing Napoleon sadly 
[or little Prince Im- 
amber of the Owl : 
pd is attained. A 
his brow—bis hand 
his side he wears tbe 

[r. He has shaped 
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[is destiny, and now
pit of his ambition—

ace, and vet while new 
lie to look about him, 
llgh that be can see 
If glory. He most 
I tham imperial—he 
Lt as a warrior, great 
nt as a Bbnaparte. 
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Iworld must be taught 
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| fortunes.
[ dead man’s coffin as 
kill he scorns to go to 
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he forgotten Moscow 
■ he not know that 
h of Bonaparte the 
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played. If he wins,
L the devotion of a * 
[e falls to rise no more 
[ich is dearer to him 

And he plays, and 
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But at last *be lack 

He finds his plans 
s people dissatisfied, 
down bis cards, and 
to those nearest and

bn duped others now 
y deceives himself, 
pat he belongs to a 
[his power comes to 
[cent, That the bee 
Pest of France; that 
ever waved from the 
p. And he brings 
him, tha family he 
He feels so solitary 

[nely in tbe halls that 
be who scorn him as 
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|y be can love, the 
nd when he tries to 
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tombs of two dead 
child that is dy-

but one
is stood the test of time, 
t Lanman’S Florida 
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